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HARD TRAINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS HOLD SUNNY WEATHER GOOD ARCHITECTS PRESENT LT. HARDING TELLS
REAL SPIRIT FOR
BANQUET AT STARR FOR TIGER BALL CLUB PLAYS WITH SUGGESS VIVIDLY OF WORLD
Team Beginning To Take Shape— Three Plays Impress Audience FaFLIGHT THRU Alii
TIGER TRACK TEAM
vorably—"Who Got Dat Likker"?
Play Tech On March 20th.
Many New Candidates Show Up Well
Old Stars in Good Shape—Freshman Team for Tech Relays.
With emphasis on the winning
spirit and proper training. Coach
Reed is rapidly developing his track
team for the strenuous 1925 season.
Those who know the Tiger cinderpath mentor have no doubt whatever
about his being successful in imbuing the tracksters with the inner
fire of spirit and in conditioning
them physically for the gruelling
meets.
The amount of work for the candidates is being increased as rapidly
as their condition will permit. It is
possible that the first time trials w.'ll
be held Saturday afternoon.
In order to give every candidate
for every event an equal «•: jwing,
Coach Reed is planning an organized
schedule of practice for all track and
field events.
In this way Coach
will be sure to see each man in action every day, thus keeping close
watch over the progress and possibilities of his squad.
New Stars
With the advance of the practice
reason, a number of new men are
making strong bids for places on the
team.
Among the runners who
have not been regular members of
the team before, those showing up
best are Cannon, McCleod, and Haskell among the distance men, und
Turner, Weatherbee, and
Mitchell
among the sprinters.
"Red" Cullum, who was a star
cross-country man, has been trying
the hurdles and other events, but
it is probable that he will be shifted
back to his old stand-by, the distance races.
Gilbert Dupre is the best thing
on the field for the jarelin, and is
showing strong possibilities m the
broad jump.
Brock is also showing
up well.
Phillips and Bouknight
are coming along nicely for
•> high
jump.
Of course many of the knj vn aj'd
tested stars of Clemson trackdom
are out there for work, and most of
them will be on the team. The two
Seases, on the distancs races; Lewis
Smith, Carter Newman,
Johnnie
Johnson, and others on the middle
Johnson, Wallace Ray, and others
on the middle distances;
Jack
Chandler and Charlie Robinson on
the sprints; Cap Mace on the hurdles; Henderson and Cartee on the
pole vault; Finklea, Tennant, and
Colbert at weight throwing; these
and others are well-known names
of capable Tigers.
With all these candidates,
and
many others as well, in the field, no
place on the team Is cinched this
early In the season.

Members of A. S. C. E. Enjoy DeMakes Hit.
American Airman Modestly
Delightful Evening—Lippincott And
With old Sol beaming down in
scribes Journey and Shows FasKavanaugh Win Prizes for Eating. true baseball style, Coach May and
Displaying real dramatic talent,
cinating Pictures.
Speeches by Faculty Members.
Prof. Ruth are hoping to get the the Architectural Society presented
Presenting the first-hand facts
baseball team into real shape this three plays in the College Chapel about a voyage that will go down
Proceeds of on the pages of history with other
week.
Thje .ifirst game Js little last Friday evening.
The members of the American So- more than a week in the future. On the presentation will be applied to pioneer accomplishments of the
ciety of Civil Engineers held a most Friday, March 20, the Tigers will get the expenses of a trip the Junior and ages. Lieutenant Jack Harding, of
enjoyable banquet at the famous into action in Atlanta against Geor- Senior architects will make to Wash- the World Fliers, told of his exington to study prominent examples periences on the flight and exhibPruitt Hotel at Starr last Saturday gia Tech.
Development of the pitching staff of their art.
ited moving pictures and slides to
night, and it must be said that every
The play making the biggest hit a large audience in the college
member did full justice to the won- has been slow because of the cold
derful meal that was placed before weather which prevailed last week. with the audience was "Who Got Dat chapel Tuesday afternoon.
Speaking with the modesty which
us except Ed Cannon.
Ed met some The wintry breezes really interfered Likker?", a burlesque on the first
little girl from back home and he with the work of the entire squad. play of the program "A Night at an truly great accomplishment seems
spent the rest of the evening trying None of the hurlers have been allow- Inn." The scene of "Who Got Dat to breed, Lieutenant Harding disdeserted claimed all credit for any part in
to tell her why he hadn't written ed to put on their hook yet, but they Likker?" was laid in a
farmhouse
near
Clemson
College, the success of the flight, attributwill
begin
to
use
all
their
stuff
this
to her, or explaining some misunwith a jug of Old Stone Church corn ing all the accomplishments
to
derstanding that
they had had. week.
By next week it will be possible playing a prominent part.
"luck." His story of the voyage,
Whether he succeeded in regaining
Four dusky seekers of inebriation, told in a simple, informal manhis lost prestige or not we cannot to tell more of the probable personthree
botleggers, and the Ghost of ner, was manifestly sincere and
nel
of
the
Tfger
ball
club..
say, but he was all smiles when we
—W. W. B. the Old Stone Church formed the fascinating to his hearers.
left the village of Starr about ten
cast of characters.
Sonorous names
The movies and slides showed
o'clock.
We wish him better luck
of
the
four
leading
characters
we-e all phases of th*. historic flight,
in the future.
Aloysius John McSween
Octavius from the preparations at Santa
After partaking of the best m^al
Brown,
William
Leroy
Lippincott
Monica, California, to the sight of
that has ever been set before us,
Confucius Jones, Jerusha Moses King Mount Ranier and Seattle,
the
during the course of which several
Cole Sniggers, and Albert Samuel final goal, 172 days of trial in hot
fellows had to be pulled out from
weather and cold, from the Arctic
under the table, we were delight- Entertainment and Decoration Com- Broadus Earle Caesar Smith.
The plot had to do with the theft glaciers to the tropics.
mittee Meet With Capt. Harcombe
fully
entertained
with
several
Following the
Pacific
Coast
Decide to Out Down On Decora- of a jug of "white lightnin' " by the
speeches by the various members of
four negroes, and the recovery cf north to Alaska and the Aleutian
tions
the engineering faculty.
Acting
the jug by the Old Stone Church Islands, the fliers crossed mounPresident Earle made a very interGhost,
who, under his sheet, wear., tains and icebergs,
circled the
esting talk on the value of engineerThe members of the entertaining
a
Clemson
cadet uniform.
shores of the Bering Sea; and sailing fundamentals.
Next on the and decorating committees for. the
"A Night at an inn", the first ed down the other side of the
program came the famous Professor Junior-Senior banquet met with Capt
play
of the program and the one on wide Pacific to Kamchatka
and
of Civil Engineering. Prof. Clarke Harcombe last Wednesday night to
which
"Who Got Dat Likker?" was Japan. Skirting further to
tho
delighted the audience with a col- form plans for the anuual event that
lection of funny stories, and we must is to be held some time during the modeled, dealt, in eerie terms, with South, the route lay around the
The exact date the stealing of the jeweled eyo of an lower portions of India, across
say right here that the world-famous early part of May.
eastern idol.
Siam and India, and thence along
humorists of this oie world had bet- has not been set yet, but in all p.\iThe last play was "The Ghost the British air routes to London.
ter hide their titles because Prof. bality it will be held on either the
Clarke is out looking for them. first or the eighth of that month. of Jery Bundler, another ghost play,
When the army airmen reached
Prof. Kanvanaugh, the hot air man. The first is the preferable date, but laid in an old fashioned hotel of a Paris and England, they seemed
small country town.
close to home again, but
the
as he is better known, put aside all it is still a matter to be determined
During one of the intermissions, trans-Atlantic flight, by way of
The exact time will be anthe hot air for once and made a very later.
an exhibition o fthe Argentine Tango Iceland, was one of the most perinteresting talk on the subject of nounced as soon as possible. But
was
presented by Miss Harriett Trow ilous laps of the entire journey.
cooperation between the
students in the meantime write to that girl
bridge
and Cadet D. C. Ayers, The
After hearing his account of tne
and the faculty. About this time and tell her that you are expecting
Jungaleers furnishing music.
her
up
for
the
occasion.
entire trip, Lieutenant Harding s
the members became attracted to a
The casts of the plays included L. hearers in the chapel Tuesday afWhile no definite arrangements
group of Anderson College girls who
R. Tozier, M. B. Kirton, H- R. Woodcame down for the evening, so we were made for the banquet at the
ternoon had no doubt of the truth
side, W. E. Chapman, R. E. Smith
of his statements as to the Hapadjourned to the hall to enjoy a meeting of the committees, it was
decided to eliminate so much decor- J. E. Cudd, D. C. Ayers, and B M piness the aviators felt on their
little dance.
Spencer.
Prof. Maurice Seigler diThe men who attended will cer- ations in the messhall for this y.jar.
return to the states, and the comrected
the
performance.
Much
pletion of their epoch-making voytainly agree that the event was one This will mean a great saving to the
credit is due the Architects-for their age.
of perfection. Everyone
enjoyed Juniors because it will not take so
fine dramatic work.
himself to the utmost, and if anyone long to decorate. We hope to make
Lieutenant Harding was introdesires to hold a feast of any kind the hall as beautiful as it has ever
duced to the Clemson audience by
ANNOUNCEMENT
•we Recommend Brulitt's Hotel at been before by the use of flowers
Dr. D. W. Daniel as a "Magellan
These flowers can be gotten from
Starr for the occasion.
of the air," and the smiling birdThrough the courtesy of the man was formally thanked
by
—J. B. C. the greenhouse, and they will certainly assist in the decoration a authorities in charge of the Acting President Earle for his epic
great deal.
Radio Station, WSAC, and un- lecture.
• Quite a number of freshman are
A meeting is planned for the near
W. W. B.
out, and they are looking igood.
der the auspices of the Wofuture and definite
arrangements
Coach Reed plans to pick a Freshwill be made at that time.
An- man's Club, selections for the
Miss Sara Theo Aull, of Allendale,
men relay team for the one-mile
will who is attending Greenville Woman's
nouncements will be made in regard Music Memory Contest
relay, each mam running a 440, to
to the matter at an early date
be broadcast These programs College, spent last week-end at Clementer the Tech Relays.
This team
—J. B. C. will be featured every Friday son as the guest of Misses Louise
will probably be chosen from Rats
evening from 7:30 to 8:30 and Mary Bryan.
Dozier, Link, Sanders,
Godfrey,
Mrs. William B. Aull was hostess
Miss Margaret Sadler entertained
White, and Jones, all of whom are to a number of friends at a pleasam o'clock, beginning March 13,
a group of friends at a two-table
promising candidates.
bridge party at the Clemson club and continuing through March bridge party at the Clemson club
—W. W. B. hotel on last Thursday afternoon.
and April.
hotel on Wednesday evening.

PLANS ARE STARTED
FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR

TWO

&kt Vupx
J'oiMtded by th« class of '07
Fat-lisbsd wsskly by the Corps of
Cadets of Clem»on College.
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IH1
The many rumors that have
been heard on the campus for
the last few days in regard to
changes in the discipline have
some foundation. The Faculty has
made certain recommendations to
the Board of Trustees. Just what
will be the outcome of these recommendations will not be known
until after the meeting of
th?
Board in April.
* • »
The student body would like to
make one recommendation (if it
be in its power to do so) and that
is that the board charged students
of the college be raised enough to
allow for all of the wants of the
students to be satisfied. Enough
money is spent each month
by
students for food between meals
to take care of a reasonable increase. Why not use part of that
spending toward having
better
meals served in the college dining room?
******

B. L. SMITH
Editor-in-Chie'
J. M. LONGLEY
Bus. Manager
G. W. GIGNILLIAT
Associate Ed.
J. B. CAUGHMAN,
Associate Ed.
W. W. BRYAN
Athletic Ed.
E. W. CARPENTER...Asso. Ath. Ed.
W. B. BAILES
Alumni Ed.
H. F. O'CAIN
Alumni Ed.
The local golf course is fast
D. C. AYERS
Locals nearing completion. Those studT. J. HART
Y. M. C. A. Ed. ents who are planning to join the
P. GRAVES
Joke Ed club should do so at once inasF. B. LEITZSEY
Asso. Joke Ed. j much as the membership of stud: ents is limited. Within a
few
Circulation Department
j weeks tournaments will be staged
H. B. FLOWERS ... Circulation Mgr. between teams from the faculty
S. M. McKEOWN .... Asso. Cir. Mgr. and from the student members.
T. G. JACKSON
Asso. Cir. Mgr. Tentative plans are under way for
a college golf team next year. If
Staff Reporters
sufficient
interest is aroused, ClemH. F. KIZER,
H. L. THOMAS.
son will enter into intercollegiate
golf competition. If you have any
ability along the lines of this
sport, you should join the ranks
■and become a follower of the gen
tlemen's pastime.
One week until Spring Holidays!
* * *
The Athletic Ball will be the
best dance in the history of the
school.
Make a date now with
the fair one.
Visiting Evangelist Delivers Talk To
* * *
Vesper Attenders On Subject Ol
Promises of a winning team
Temptation
next Fall come from the sign.*
given out from the men working
Instead of having Vespers in the
on the Spring practice squad on Y. M. C. A. Sunday night as is the
the lower end of Riggs Field.
usual custom they were held in the
• » *
college chapel. The speaker was Dr.
The lecture of the. World Fliers Bennett, a man who is on our camwas one of the most interesting pus conducting a series of meetings.
entertainments that has come to
Dr. Bennett brought us a message
Clemson this year.
We wish to on Temptation, something that faces
express our appreciation to the every man and woman living.
He
Lyceum Committee for arranging took as his text James 1:12, "Blessthe event.
ed is the man that endureth tempta• * *
tion."
The tree of temptation in
Friday, March 20th, the base- the Garden of Eden stood just at
ball squad begins its campaign in the place where a great many pains
a game with Georgia Tech. May crossed.
It is just that way today,
they keep up the good work temptation is just where we will run
against the Yellow Jackets as was into it the most.
Just suppose
started by the basketeers during there was no temptation; wo woula
the recent cage season.
be automatic so far as that is con* • *
cerned, and no one wants to be autoVery good results are being ob- matic.
We are monarchs with a
tained by Dr. Bennett in his series great many temptations running aof sermons in the college chape!. round us.
God has shown us how
The members of the student body to get the most out of life just as a
are being shown that the devel- bee can get the best out -of a flower
opment of the spiritual man should that it sucks.
not be forgotten in the onward
We can't get along without temprush of college life.
tation. How is God going to sift out
* * *
the good from the bad unless he
The Calhoun Literary Society subjects them to temptation and sees
is carrying out a worthy under- which will come out victorious? We
taking in giving a program
to should concentrate our efforts where
commemerate the anniversary of we are weakest.
Everytime we
the birth of John C. Calhoun. Ev- over come a temptation we are ttiat
ery member of the student body much stronger to overcome the next
should attend the meeting next one.
For every defeat we march
Monday night.
half conquered to the next battle
• • •
field.
We are never to be temped
Reports of stealing in the bar- above that which we are able to over
racks have decreased since the in- come.
stallment of the new system of
Dr. Bennett's talk was very good
rules. Every man In the Cadet and there are a great many lessons
Corps should consider it his per- to be taken from it.
It is hoped
sonal duty to see that the prac- that a great many will take advanttice of thieYery be entirely re- age of the opportunity to hear him.
moved from the college.
—T. J. H.

fefritoials

BR, BENNETT LEADS
VESPERSON SUNDAY

TIGBft

SOCIETY TO GIVE
PROGRAM IN HONOR
JOHNjk CALHOUN

SLOAN B RrO S
FOR NEW SPRING GOODS

Members of Calhoun Literary Society Will Give Specially Prepared Prograon to Commerate Date Of Calhoun's
Birth

j

The Calhoun Literary
Society
has arranged a special program
to be given next Monday night to
commerate the memory of the
great South Carolina statesman,
John C. Calhoun.
The anniversary of the birth of Calhoun comes
on Wednesday, March 18th. Inasmuch as the members of the
student body will leave for their
homes on that day, the Society
decided that the program could be
moved up to Monday night and
serve its purpose as well as
if
were given on the exact date. The
program will commence at 7:30
P. M.
Several very
interesting features have been selected for this
particular meeting of the Society.
Papers, orations, readings
and
other means will be used to acquaint the members of the student body and the visitors with
the facts of Calhoun's life as a
Southern gentleman and as one
of the leading statesman of his
day.
All the community people and
any other outsiders who may desire to attend this program of
the Society are issued a very
cordial invitation to meet
with
the members of the Society and
with the members of the student
body in the Calhoun Literary Hall
at 7:30 P. M| Monday, March
16, 1925. The program will
be
interesting and those who will
attend will find it both pleasing
and instructive.
E. L. S

NUMBER OF MEN
HAVEJfFT COLLEGE
It will probably be of interest
to the members of the Cadet Corps
and others to know the number of
men who have left the college
since the Christmas Holidays and
the number of men who
have
matriculated since then.
It is
impossible to give the reason for
the various departures from school
but it is sufficient to say that
not a single man has been required to withdraw by any of the college authorities.
The list as given out by the
Commandant is. as follows:
Left college: Kelly, G. M., Miller, T. C, Vanduier, E. H., Ford,
P. T., Bagwell, W. W., Cannon, F.
D, Davis, M., Anderson, R. N.,
Sanders, M. K., Kinardy, H. H.,
Johns, J. H., Hughs, W. T., Young,
L. R., Smith, J. B., Coleman, A.
B., Baker, P. G., Holmes, R. H.,
Foxworth, F. H., Radcliffe B. H.,
Greg, G. S.
,
Matriculated: Hall, J H., Napier, C. D., Allison, L. D., Cuttino,
D. S., Hutchins, G. S., Martin, L.
K., Williamson, J. H., Smith, M.
G., James, S. H., Whetstone, G.
B., Smith, S. T.
To those who have Ifet we wish
success and to those who have
matriculated we assure our welcome.
Many a bathing girl has gotten
into deep water.
—Widow
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Light Tan Fun Balloon Slippers, "Tom Wye"
Sport Sweaters, Arrow Soft Shirts and Collars,
Fancy line of Mens Hose.

FOR LADIES - NEW PINEAPPLE HOSE
We want you to see our new

up-to-date

Full

Line of Stationery.—Worth a Look when Buying.
34th Year at Clemson
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THE CLEMSON T CAFE

i

Invites the patronage of all Clemson men at all times. ♦>
♦>

WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING TIGER APPETITES*!*
See us about Meal Tickets.
Managed by
MR. AND. MRS. H. M. PICKETT

HARRY G. MCBRAYER, INC,
"The men's style store of Anderson."
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing
ALSO ■

GRIFFON CLOTHING FOR $25 - $50

G. MCBRAYER, INC.
ANDERSON. S. C.

A FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
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Loose Leaf Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Lefsx Note Books
Evershsxp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Stationery

Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
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Cameras
Photographic Suppllss
Norris Candies
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RAT BASEBALL MEN
PROFESSOR SEIGLER
is era BANQUET
REPORT JOJICHARDS
Capt. Lee (to sentineu, "What
(Voice over the phone)—"Are
would you do if a steamboat would you the lady that washes?"
come on your post?"
"No!"
Rat Sentinel:- "I'd take another
(Voice over the phone)—"You
drink, Capt."
dirty thing."
—Awgwan.
OH! MILITARY WINTHROP
P. W. Moore said he was standRastus: Wyfo' does you call your
ing outside its walls while the gal "Valspar," Sambo?
chimes blew taps.
Sambo: Cause all de boilin watah
We wonder if those chimes blow in de world ain't gwine turn her
REVEILLE.
white.
—Northwestern Purple Parrot
She. "So you are circulation manager of the team. What do you do?"
Likethe—"I thought you were
"Doc" White: "Why. I give the going to kiss me when you puckerrub-downs."
ed up your lips just now."
Dickens—"No-er-er it was justa
That's all right freshmen, just piece of grit in my mouth."
remember that the sturdy oak was
Likethe—"Then
for
goodness
once a little nut.
sake swallow it—you need some."
■—Froth
A—"How do you like my new
suit?"
'Will y' marry me?"
B—"Well frankly, it looks like
'Ask papa."
you got worsted."
'But he can't cook."
—Purple Cow
A boy and girl live up our way.
"Well, I came down with flying The boy is a living photograph of
colors, anyway," said the painter his father and the girl is the livas the scaffolding broke.
ing phonograph of her mother.
—Lord Jeff
Sox became hysterical. "My lady
He—"Parlor tennis you say?"
uses a curling-iron for a lip-stick!"
Him—"Yes, she raised a racket he screamed into the night air.
when he tore her hair net."
—Michigan Gargoyle
First Frosh: Say, friend, why is
it that cats are always whinning?
"I'm sorry I didn't dance better."
Second Frosh: Don' know. Why?
"That's all right, m'dear—I've
First Frosh. 'Cause they have so
been pushing a wheelbarrow around
many ukulele strings in them.
all summer."
—Stanford Chaparral
Hollywood's latest jazzivator:
"I call my knees imagination
Turner is so cross-eyed that every
time he puts a penny in a time slot 'cause that's what my girl sits on."
machine he gets salted peanuts instead of chewing gum.
Darby:—What's the matter Horse
Horse:—"Oh, I sprained my foot"
Darby:—Newboy! Run for the
Vetinarian.
Louise:—"I've sent back your
letters,- your gifts, your ring. Is
there anything else I can do?"
Paul:— You might retturn my
love."
Bolshi—"Wanna go on a sleighing party?"
Viki—"Who are we gonna slay?"
—Medley.
THE FAST WORKER
Gass—Heard that you were engaged.
O'Leen—Yeah—two weeks.
Gass—Kissed flier yet?
O'Leen—No, but I think I could.
■—-Phoenix

raioLosy MEN
HEAR GOOD LECTURE
Dr. Calhoun Gives Very Interesting
Facts To Society Members AAj
Regular Meeting Last Week.
The Entomology Club held its
semimonthly meeting Tuesday March
3rd at 7:30 P. M.
A large crowd
was present and a good program
was rendered.
The first speako.for the occasion was D. M. Daniel
who gave a very interesting and instructive talk on American Foulbrood Disease of Bees. This disease
is the worst enentr
of the bee.
American Foul brooc' and European

Cross-Words as Enunciated
It is claimed that
the CrossWord craze will improve our vocabularies. "The
Cross-Word
Puzzle
Book, Third series," goes so far as
to give a sample conversation between two addicts, as follows:
Mrs. W.: By the way, didn't I
hear that your little Junior met with
an accident?
Mrs. F.: Yes. The little oaf fell
from an apse and fractured his
artus.
Mrs. W.: Egad!
Mrs. F.: And to make matters
worse, Dr. Bloop botched it so we
had to trek into town for a specialist.
Mrs.W.: The zany!
Mrs. F.: Joe's ire was so aroused
that he told Dr. Bloop right to his
visage that he was a dolt and an ort.
Query by us: Where did Joe get
his "ort" definition?
—Boston Transcript.
Foul brood were not recognized as
two separate diseases until recently;
both of these dreadful diseases were
masquerading under the same name.
The main speaker for the evening was Dr. Calhoun who gave us on
illustrated lecture on "Evolution of
Life from a Geological Standpoint."
Dr. Calhoun had only one hour in
which to trace development of life
from the beginning to the present,
but every minute of this hour gave
to the members of the society something they did not know about life
and its origin.
Several of the members of the society had heard Dr. Calhoun talk
on this subject before, but we would
all gladly accept an invitation to
hear him again.

D. C. Ayers, Bert Spencer, M. B.
Kirton, H. R. Woodside, J. E.
Cudd, W. E. Chapman,
R. E.
Smith, and T. R. Tozier.
D. C. A

Riggs Field Swamped with Fresh- Areliitectural Students Celebrate
Knit: What is cold boiled ham?
man Candidates—Nearly 200 New
Professor Seigler's Birthday
Knat. Oh! Just ham boiled in
Boys Try For Bali Club
By Giving Splendid Banquet
cold water.
In His Honor
At the first tiny murmur that the
—Arizona Who Doo.
Rat baseball season was to start
On Saturday night the memCoach Richards was simply deluged
bers of the cast of the Architecwith candidates.
Between 150 and
tural Plays
gave a delightful
175 freshmen hopefuls have reported
birthday supper to Professor Mauand from all appearances they inrice Seigler.
tent to do more than stand idly bj
The party assembled
in Mr.
and wish that Coach would pay them
Promptly for $2.00 and up.
Seigler's room and in a round
some attention.
about method got him down to Buy a Bancroft Racket - Prices
Boys that fling with either hand,
the Y. Cafe, where a prepared litfrom $2.00 up to $15.00 for
a few with both, and many more that
tle banquet was waiting.
The
can bat a ball so far that an uniformthe "Winner" (Same make
supper party was entirely a sured gunner might take a shot at one
prise for Mr. Seigler, and
was Tilden uses).
of the long ones have come out deDealer for Hoover Bros.
greatly enjoyed by all. Attractive
termined to make that lucky nine.
hand painted
place cards and
Coach Richards might permissively
—SEE—
unique menus were gotten up by
page Solomon and all his wise men
the boys for the accasion. Those
and then get Socrates and Plate for
an advisory counsel to help him attending the supper party were:
Prof. Seigler, Prof. Lee, Cadets,
ROOM 62
select the nine best men.
Permit the privilege, oh you aspir#3
ing young freshman, to remind you
once more of that hackneyed but
ATTENTION!
still invaluable advice, If at first
you don't succeed, try, try again.
Have those clothes cleaned and pressed at the
There are always some few boys
who turn away disgruntled after &
Tiger Pressing Club.
few days practice because they think
that they are not getting a showing.
The following cut rates are on:
It will do well for these men to remember that with the large number
Pants pressed
10c
of contestants, it is a task that would
Pants cleaned and pressed
20c
work any one to single out a small
Suit Pressed
20c
percentage as the best without making one or two errors.
Suit cleaned and pressed
_
40c
Names of outstanding candidates
are best reserved for a later date.
Saturday, March 14 is Dollar Day at Clint Taylor's
It is always hard to single out boys
who will make good, and not always
Shoe Shop.
an advisable thing to do either. But
it is a heart-throbbing pleasure to
see the number of pitchers who look
promising and are putting all their
efforts into making the squal.
Out
of the twelve pitchers who answered the call, nine of them are southpaws.
—E. W. C.

GET YOUR TENNIS
RACKET RESTING

ED GOODALE

SOCIETYJEWS
A thoroughly enjoyable
social
affair of the past week was the meeting of the local chapter of Winthrip
Daughters on Friday afternoon, February twenty-seventh, at the home
of Mrs. George D. Heath.
Prof. Charles S. Doggett was host
to a party of friends on Thursldav
evening at a delightful smoker in
compliment to his brother, Mr. A. B.
Doggett, an artist of New York city.
The guests invited to meet Mr. Doggett included Professors S. B. Earle,
D. H. Henry, H. W. Barre, Dr. W.
W. Long, Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, Dr.
D. W. Daniel, Mr S. W. E'vans, ana
Mr. A. B. Bryan
NOTICE
Students are reminded that
after March 15th they will be required to have a membership
card to play golf on the Country
Club Qmrse. The fee for the remainder of the school year will
be $3.00 for students.
The people of the community
are reminded that after March
15th their initiation fee will be
$15.00.
Joe Lyons:—"I saw a beautiful
girl on the campus today and threw
a kiss at her."
E. L:—"Did she say anything?"
Joe:—She said I was the laziest
man she ever saw.
"Will you be good enough to
come up here, little girl?" asked
St. Peter.

Where dependability is vital
IN connection with a new pumping station at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, additional feeder mains were required. It was
necessary that one of these should carry an unusually large
proportion of the water supply, and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of material other than cast iron had a
lower first cost, Cast Iron Pipe was chosen because the possibil'
ity of interruption to service had to be reduced to a minimum.
The photograph above shows a section of pipe being lowered
into the ditch in the process of laying it.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,

Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON FIFE
THE BELL D- SPIOOT JOINT

Our new booklet, "Planning a Waterworks System ," which covers the
problem of water for the
small town, will be sent
on request

'■■'

THE ACCEPTED STANDARD FOH
^UNDERGROUND COHSTRUCnOH^

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service,' 'showing interesting installations to meet
special problems

"*v
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on the first team, and Tom McGlnne
as a guard
on the team.
The
State's selections were as follows:
* » *
COLLEGIATE
First Team
Douglas (Citadel)
F
Hunter (P. C.)
F
Robertson (Furman)
C
Seideman (Carolina)
G
Sanders (Citadel)
G

*
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FROM V. P. I. comfes a copy of The Virginia Tech, weekly newspaper
of that school, with an editorial on "Clemson Hospitality". The editorial has to do with the way in which the V. P. I. basketball team,
which played the Tigers in the last game of the season here, was entertained in Tigertown; and The Virginia Tech says some very complimentary things about Clemson. Evidently the Gobblers enjoyed their
visit, and they don't hesitate to say so. On Clemson's part, we feel
sure we can truthfully say that the Gobblers were welcome guests.
They came here to play football and again to play basketball, and Clem,
son found them gentlemanly sportsmen of the highest type. We are
glad they are coming again to play baseball and we trust they will
again enjoy the visit to Clemson.
The Editorial from the V. P. I. paper is as follows:
THE EDITORIAL from the V. P.
I. paper is as follows:
CLEMSON HOSPITALITY
(By B. D. Michael)
Among the pleasant memories that
the basketball quint brought back
from their southern trip the ones
of the excellent and highly appreciated hospitality given them at
Clemson Agricultural College in
South Carolina stand foremost.
Upon arrival the team was taken
to the "Y" and given rooms.
Then
the bowling alleys attracted our attention and a short time was devoted to this form of recreation, after
which the pleasure of being an onlooker at drill gave each man a feeling of freedom in his heart.
Dinner was next served and it can
be safely said that there was not a
one out of the ten that did not do
justice to the excellent food set before us.
After dinner some of the sojourners were taken through the old home
of John C. Calhoun and shown the
peculiar yet beautiful old fashioned
furnishings of the great senator's
study.
The place was opened for
our benefit, the regular hours for
visitors being from four to six.
All
other buildings on the campus were,
of course, turned over to our curious
eyes.
At supper we were given whatever
the coach deemed it best for us to
eat.
Had he said Porter House
steak no doubt it would have been
gladly given for such was the attitude and desire to give us the best
of treatment.
However, the fact
that there was a game to be played
that night limited our meal to real
eggs and the most carefully toasted
toast.
The game came next, a duplicate
of the scrappy cage battle with V.
M. I.
Every player—but that's
another story.
It was what t' ok
place after the game that won our
hearts.
We had been informed at our toast
and eggs lunch that something a
little more substantial would
be
given us after the game.
In consequence ten men filed into the college mess hall within a very short
while after the final score was rung
up, to take seats at a table
that
lacked little in the way of attraciDn.
To the surprise of everyone of us
except the football men on the team
a repast nothing short of a banquet
was set before us.
The banquet started with tomato
bisque and crackers as the
first

course, followed by a half of a deliciously cooked chicken per man and
French fried potatoes as a second
course.
The third course consisted
of a delightful salad composed of
so many different delicacies that I
couldn't begin to name it.
Dessert
consisted of pie a la mode.
Our
choice of coffee, milk, or water was
given us to drink, but drinks were
most certainly not necessary to help
wash the food down.
The banquet ended, but the memory of it still lasts.
Clemson's hospitality will not soon be forgotten,
for our deep appreciation is not so
short lived.
In closing we wish to
extend to Clemson our thanks and
regards which are too genuine to
find expression in mere words.

*

*

*

A BEPUTATION for entertaining
visiting teams with such courtesy
and sportsmanship is worth much to
Clemson. On the copy of The Virginia Tech containing the edi:orial
on "Clemson Hospitality" was written, "Every member of the ceam
mentioned this."
We feel justifiably proud in knowing that many
other teams have said similar thing3
Such feeling makes for the health
and success of intercollegiate athletics and means much more than any
matter of victory or defeat.
We
trust that Clemson will continue to
treat visitors in the future with the
same Tiger hospiality that has been
noted in the past, thus spreading
the name and fame of the Tiger clan.

*

*

*

CLEMSON IS especially glad that
the V. P. I. athletes found their visit
to Clemson pleasant, for the Tiger
football players were loud in their
praise of the treatment they received
in Blacksburg on the occasion of
their game with V. P. I. in 1923
May pleasant relations betwaen the
great technical colleges of South
Carolina and Virginia continue. The
only change we would have made
in the relations would be to have
victory for Clemson in the next few
contests.
* * *
ALL STATE basketball selections
have been rather scarce this year.
Only one newspaper, so far as we
know, has made
a selection. The
State, of Columbia has selected both
varsity and freshman all-state teams.
"Pinky" Colbert is given a guard
on the second team. In the freshman selections, two Tiger
Cubs
found places, one on the first team
and one on the second. Rat "Chubby" Harling was picked as a guard
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*

BILLY LAVAL has, according to
the daily press, envolved
a mysterious shift to be used by his Furman football team next
fall. It
has been dubbed the "Cross-Word"
Shift, but we venture the assertion
that when Gary Finklea and his Tigers get hold of it, there won't be
quite so much puzzle about it.

*

New Ruling Will Not Allow Visitors Unless Sponsored By Cadet
—Facluty To Be Sent Special
Invitation—Plans Are Progressing.

•

Second Team
Rogers (Carolina)
F
Habel (Wofford)
F
McPhee (Newberry)
C
Colbert (Clemson)
G
C. Butler (Newberry)
G
FRESHMAN
First Team
Fair (Carolina)
Wilson (P. C.) C
Holcombe (Carolina) C
Harling (Clemson) G
Farr (Carolina) G
* * "
Second Team
Dorman (Furman) F
Brewer (Carolina)
Stamps (P. C.) C
Blanding (Citadel) G
McGlone (Clemson) G
The Greenville News made
no
choice, but "Scoop" Latimer, sporta
editor of that paper, declared his
columns open to' picks by the fans
and printed a team chosen by "Two
Newberry Basketball Fans "
This
selection was:
First Team
Weeks, Citadel F
Douglas, Citadel F
Robertson, Furman
Seiderman, Carolina G
Colbert, Clemson G
Second Team
Gwilliam, Newberry F
Wright, Carolina F
McPhee, Newberry C
C. Butler, Newberry G
Sanders, Citadel G

*

VISITOR ADMITTED
ONLY BY CARD
TO ATHLETIG BALL

*

*

COLLEGIATE GOLFERS of the
South will battle for supremacy in
the Southern Intercollegiate Golt
Association's tournameiu to be played in Birmingham, April 23, 24, and
2 5.
The Association includes both
Conference and S. I A. A colleges,
and the title of Dixie will hang in
the balance.
With the links here
ready for play, why not organize a
Clemson team to enter the tourney?
• « *
THE ATHLETIC BALL, to
be
given on March 27, will be one of the
most elaborate social functions of
the year.
Jack Chandler and the
other officers of the Block "C" Ciub
are working like Trojans making
arrangements for the Ball in honor
of all Clemson athletes.
ft is not
known yet what orchestra will furnish the dance music.
However,
it will not be The Jungakers, according to officers of the VC" Club.
• • •
GARY FINKLEA looks good tor the
track team.
"Fink" did some nict
weight throwing last year, and he
should go much better this time.
Coach Reed is counting strong on the
big football captain and says that, if
he will take track seriously, "Fink"
will be a real star.
Watch the big
fellow win points.
• * •
Fred Leitzey will now sing tbat
little ditty entitled:
The stirring
song of the sea sick sailors—sometimes known as the Return of the
swallows.

at that we find it regarded with distrust and prejudice by both the students and, alas, some of the faculty.
But that Is the lot of all pioneers
and the Architectural Society ox
Clemson College deserves
all the
more credit for starting something
that cannot help but add to
the
glory of the College.
And here we have hit upon a
point: it is due to just such activities as this which make a college
interesting to the general public and
attractive to prospective
students.
In shrot to quote Professor Seigler
who directed and managed
this
whole affair, "We must wake up
and do things to couteract the unfortunate impression that such things
as our recent 'walkout' have made
as our recent 'walk-out' has made to
to hurt the reputation of our College in the opinion of the public." So
it is up to the students and faculty
to lend their support in the future
to activities like this and
others
which are always an indication of
growth in the College.
Of the plays themselves, the success of the performance has so far
exceeded all expectations that there
have been repeated requests of its
repetition and, it is likely that the
performers will be prevailed upon
to give another presentation of their
plays sometime
in May.
Meanwhile, arrangements have been made
to have the plays given at several
of the women's colleges and at a few
of our larger high schools.
Finally the spirit of helpfulness
as shown by Mrs. Crown Torrence,
Professor W. W. Watkins, Professor
Professor E. Freeman, Professor W.
E. Hunter, Capt. Braden and perhaps one or two others, in this instance, cannot be commended
too
highly, and their example might well
be emulated with credit to the College.

Plans are rapidly being made
for the big social event of the
month, the Athletic Ball.
The
dance will be held in the big
gym on the night of the 27th.
This is immediately after Spring
holidays and it is possible that
some of the cadets will want to
invite friends for this dance. To
do this it wil be necessary to secure cards from Jack Chandler for
their admittance. These cards are
only issued to cadets to give to
their friends and no one will be
admitted without a card.
If you
wish a card, you will have to give
your friends name and you will
be held responsible for his conduct
at the dance.
This is absolute'y
necessary to secure admittance for
anyone except a cadet or faculty
member. The members of the faculty and the hostessess will be sent
special invitations.
This dance
should be a wonderful success as
there are already over one hundred and ten boys names on th-->
list and more are being added
every day.
The decorating committee
is
planning to begin work immediately on the hall and promises to
have the gym decorated as it has
never been before in anticipation
of the big event.
Arrangements
have not yet been completed as to
the music for the occasion
but
those attending are promised the
greatest sufficiency of jazz.
Put your name and your girls
name on the list in room 6 2 and
pay up for the dance in Room
Went on a Cash Basis February 1st
400.
19 25. We name low prices. Cash
G. W. G.
Pays. Will be glad to have students
call in to see us.

THE COMMUNITY STORE

kWMMl SOCIETY
ME^SEBS COMMEND
Members of Cast Give Splendid Evidence of Hard Work and Capable
Supervision in Preparation
oi
Plays.

Fresh Fleiscliman Yeast at all times.
Cltecks cashed when we have the
Money.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft Drinks.
Apples, Oranges, etc., on hand all
the time.
SEE US FIRST—GET OUR PRICES
Five years at Clemson but growing every day.
THE COMMUNITY STORE, Inc.
We will show a full line of
Spring Clothes, Messrs. Schloss Bros,
of Baltimore, March 2nd and 3rd.
Every Cadet invited to look over the
samples. Close prices will be made.

The members of the Architectural"
society of Clemson College are to bb
congratulated on the success of their
performance last Friday night. The
Coliese Seai Stationery
plays were well selectei to h Ad thb
with NAME and flDOKKSS
interest of any audience and so in200 Sheets,
S| .OO
100 Envelopes, a Posijaw
telligently and artistically did the
Your rtfimo and ntklrefuiin throo linen wiLh
~J " 'or without Co'.'ec fi«a' or ornst of nnv
ffition&l PociftI Fraternity prinf-rl in <*oop dtcllifiad bln-ck ii'V
performers do their parts th.it Clem<a 200 n'.ientn. fix7 in., heavy kit) finish IM-lb.Iiood anil iuO
nvaicDos to ir.atch with soa! oiiikted. Writa orJur C;in:u.Uy
son College may be well proud to
n.l Bond with S1.00 bill or ii 1.10if w*>afc of Denver.
STATIOK2RV CO.
know it has such a talented group 304 COLLSGSATJ*
S. Dearborn St.
Chicago. (Mnols
of men in its student body.
To these men and their Director
too much credit cannot be given
for the successful way they have put
BE A VEGETARIAN
this across, in spite of the innumerPractice
home economy.
able obstacles which they had to
fight against up to the very
last Have a garden the year round.
minute.
Begin now. I can assist you.
To begin with, the very idea of
Communicate with me at
our students staging any plays here
Clinkscales
& Crowther's.
is something so new and unprecedC. B. HENRY.
ented that it is not to be wonderea
0

GARDENING

if

3IG CHESTS MEAN EFFICIENT HEARTS AND LUNGS
SWELL UP YOUR CHESTS AND
THROW BACK YOUR HEADS LIKE
PROUD

TIGERS

**

